
Today we are seeing more and more new restaurantsopening up offering a myriad of choices – casual, fast
casual to formal. There are numerous restaurant options

when we crave sushi, and we can still plan for that special
porterhouse steak dinner and fine wine to celebrate the
weekend; we are in a dining mecca. Aside from the great
food offerings and the service, has the environment
influenced your experience? Do you prefer a table in a cozier
confine of the restaurant by the hearth, or perhaps a booth
by the window with a view? Or what about a high-top where
all the action is, waitrons buzzing by and surrounded by
energetic, beautiful people just like you; perhaps even strike
up conversations, make acquaintances and convene at the
bar for an after dinner drink with your newly acquired friends!

In today’s competitive market the restaurant environment is all
about the customer experience. The restaurant industry is not for
the faint of heart; for the most part restaurants that succeed are
a combination of creativity, talent, skill, savvy, vision,
entrepreneurship and teamwork. They require a sizeable
investment; the cost of constructing a restaurant ranges from
$100/sf to over $300/sf, exclusive of operational costs!

Restaurateurs are constantly evaluating the customer experience
and making the adjustments, creating the staples, introducing
the new, all in the quest to heighten the customer experience
and keep us coming back. In spite of more of us eating out, the
competition is fierce, as restaurants vie for our business.

The restaurant sector is certainly one that connects with most
of us and we appreciate the many food offerings available.
Whether it is out of necessity, fast casual, or a more
specialized dining experience, our society is one that eats out,
and it shows today with the rapid emergence of new
restaurants and food concepts.

Aside from main restaurant operations of food preparation
and beverage offerings let’s take a look at other components
that may be considered.

THE DRIVE-THRU FEATURE

For restaurants that consider drive-thru service as a viable
option, certain factors may affect the sites that are available.
For example servicing the customer on the driver side is
important in traffic flow. Most codes
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Feature Article

by Kenneth Piper, Tanek Inc

Drive-Thru, Rooftop or
Ground Level Dining?

Snapshot Park Place on France

Restaurants Today

Location: 10700-10760 France Ave S, Bloomington, MN  55437
Month/Year Opened: Spring 2015 construction, Fall 2015 delivery
Owner: Park Place on France, LLC
Developer: Solomon Real Estate Group
Real Estate Representative:
Lisa Christianson, Christianson & Company, 952.393.1212 and 
Anita Johnson, Christianson & Company, 612.805.2173
Architect: Kathy Anderson, Architectural Consortium
GLA: 20,760 sf  Up to 12,581 sf contiguous 
# of Stores: 8-14
Anchor Tenants: Pie Five Pizza, Jersey Mike’s Subs, Walgreens
Market Area Served:West and South Bloomington

Project Website: www.SpaceAvailableMN.com
Additional Facts: Proposed retail/medical on the highly visible
corner located at the intersection of Old Shakopee Road and
France Avenue in Bloomington.
• CAM: $3.50/sf and Tax: $3.49/sf
• Patio seating available
• Building and monument signage
• Access from both France Ave and Old Shakopee Rd
• Traffic Counts: Old Shakopee Rd 20,400 vpd, France Ave

14,000 vpd
• 3-mile average population: 53,122
• 3-mile average household income: $80,497

continued on next page

mailto:kpiper@tanek.com
http://www.SpaceAvailableMN.com


stipulate a dedicated drive-thru lane with stacking allowance
required for as many as five or six vehicles, and a bypass lane
must be provided. These requirements along with setback
guidelines make it challenging to add drive-thru service on
existing sites. The simpler option is providing call-ahead and
curbside service where customers can pull up to the curb or
wait in one of the designated parking spaces up front and the
food is brought out them. Drive-thru features are more
prevalent in the fast food and coffee sector.

PATIOS

By far the hottest thing in restaurants today is adding or
incorporating the outdoor eating experience. The short
window of summer that we experience here certainly
increases the demand for outdoor dining, and restaurants are
responding with an array of outdoor designs from rooftop
dining to garden patios. 

While there seems to be a lot of popularity and excitement
around how high a rooftop patio can go to realize that great
view and create a unique experience, these features do not
come without challenges and can be prohibitive to realize.
Here are some factors that affect rooftop patios:

The cost of construction could be quite high to build that
place in the sky. Most roofs are designed and built to
withstand their own weight, but are structurally inadequate to
hold a live patio bustling with people, bars, fire pits, cabanas,
dance floors and so on. To accommodate the added loads of
a rooftop deck, extensive structural upgrades must be done
to the existing structure. Rooftop decks must also be handicap
accessible, which means that an elevator must be part of the
design. Exit stairs must be provided – typically two exits for a
reasonably sized deck.

Restrooms will be required for the rooftop patio and should be
incorporated in the design. Operationally there may need to
be a bar, wait stations and even a kitchen in the rooftop patio
design. All these features may be duplications and added
cost because the main restaurant is located on the ground
level, and running food and beverage up the elevators to the
rooftop patrons may just not be adequate. An additional bar
or kitchen on the rooftop deck requires additional staff which
increases operational costs. If the rooftop deck has an open
design all plumbing and appliances must be drained and
winterized to avoid being damaged from freezing
temperatures. All these costs add up.

From an overall customer experience a rooftop deck feature
provides a unique dining experience, however the restaurant
below could be visually disconnected from the rooftop and if
not carefully executed, could be disharmonious to the overall
experience. In some instances the separation between
restaurant and rooftop deck could be many floors apart, and
challenging to quality and consistency of the food and service.

While a well-executed rooftop deck provides a unique dining
experience in the search for the ideal view and space, one might
discover that these locations are difficult to find and those
available are at much higher lease rates. These are things to
consider, and the construction costs could easily exceed $200/sf.

Ground level patios are an alternative to rooftop decks; they
are an affordable option and one of the reasons we are
seeing more of them around. These creations can range
widely in design from simple to elaborate, functional to really
cool with lots of “wow” factor. There are seasonal installations
that we see mostly on sidewalks. These creations can be quite
simple with bistro-style tables and chairs, planter boxes and
string lighting or patio heater/lantern units. At the end of the

season everything gets taken down, stored and reinstalled
when spring comes around. There are permanent designs that
offer a series of different experiences within the space and are
literally an extension of the restaurant. 

Building codes favor ground level patio designs and create
less challenging situations than rooftop decks. Exiting
requirements are easier to accomplish usually by designating
the exits which don’t require the more stringent stairway
requirements since these installations are either on the ground
or within a few feet. Structural support is less of a factor – a
ground level patio should not need much beyond perhaps
installation of footings and foundations in feature areas.
Ground features can be more elaborate than rooftop features
because loading limitations are less of a factor on grade.
Overall construction is simpler; easier access to the site, not
having to transport materials and workers up to a rooftop job
site. Utility connections are simpler to tap into on grade. From
an operational point of view the benefits are multiple. There is
less duplication
of staff and the
kitchen-to-table
flow is efficient.
The potential
duplication of
features referred
to in the rooftop
option are less of
a factor with the
ground level
option.
Restrooms in the restaurant can serve the patio. The restaurant
bar, wait stations and kitchen can also dually serve the patio.
The cost of constructing a ground level patio can be
considerably less than $100/sf.

With more of an open feel in today’s restaurant design the
ground level patio works well as an extension of the restaurant
and heightens the customer experience with visually
connectivity and integration. Glass walls and operable glass
garage doors have been successfully used in design to unify
the restaurant and patio.

Restaurants today embody our needs and lifestyles and are
an essential component in the retail mix. Thinking outside the
box when looking at space options could highly benefit
landlords and restaurateurs and bring culinary talents to a
customer base that craves good healthy options in well-
designed spaces. Seek out unique locations over and above
the usual criteria of high customer traffic levels and
convenience, proximity to sites that draw large crowds, such
as retail centers, office complexes, hotel and entertainment
centers, availability of parking and ease of entry. Today
there’s a captive audience of adventurous customers willing
to try new dining experiences. Bon Appetit! 
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Job Title: Transactional Attorney
Area of Focus: Development Projects
Needing Subsidy
Year Joined MSCA: 2002
What was your first job in this industry?
Started at Faegre & Benson fresh out of law
school working on bond-financed projects,
but left to the Attorney General’s office after
5 years.
Who has been an influential teacher, mentor, or model to you
and what did you learn from them? Kent Richey is a FaegreBD
partner that always wanted to have his clients develop
relationships directly with me instead of “hoarding” his
relationships. He was confident enough to know that the more
his clients trusted me, the more time he would have
expanding his practice. It was a great team approach that I
try to emulate as I’ve become more “senior.”
What is the most unique project/lease/property that you ever
worked on in your career?While at the State Attorney’s
General Office, I tried to help the State acquire the USS Des
Moines for $1. But despite months of work, the transfer never
occurred because the Legislature was ultimately unwilling to
spend the $14 million necessary to convert the ship into a
Veteran’s Memorial Park anchored in the Duluth Harbor. Close
second would be researching whether the State historical
society was legally required to return a Civil War battle flag to
the Commonwealth of Virginia (or the Civil-War reenactors
who had demanded its return).
If you are a seasoned veteran, what advice would you give to
those new in the industry? Get involved in different groups and
committees so you can develop relationships. And don’t burn
bridges on your deals—life is too short, and someday you may
need a favor.
What is your favorite book, business or otherwise?
The Confederacy of Dunces.

Job Title: Property Manager
Area of Focus: Retail Shopping Centers
Year Joined MSCA: 2006
What was your first job in this industry? Retail
Broker with Griffin Companies for 4 years
Who has been an influential teacher, mentor, or
model to you?My mother, Linda Zelm. I learned
almost everything I know about brokerage and
the retail side of the industry from her.
What is the most unique project/lease/property that you ever
worked on in your career? The sale of a small parcel of land
on South Robert Street. There were 9 owners (an estate) and 5
potential buyers. To top it off my business partner was out of
the country during the process. It was also one of the most
entertaining and memorable deals I have completed.  
Describe a situation where you took a risk professionally?
Becoming a broker at the end of 2006—that was a pretty big
risk. Of course, we didn’t know that at the time. 
What profession other than yours would you most like to
attempt? I would like to possibly get back into the biology field.
Not sure what part of the industry yet—I went to school for
genetics, so it would make sense to get back into that arena. 
What is your motto/personal mantra? I live by the Golden Rule
and treat others how I would like to be treated. 
What hobby outside of work are you passionate about?
Quilting. It helps keep my OCD from taking over the rest of my
life. You need to be organized and recognize patterns to be
good at it. 
When you retire, you want to... live by the ocean – any ocean. 

Member Profiles
Peter Berrie

Faegre Baker Daniels LLP
Suzie Rettinger

Inland Real Estate Corporation

MSCA is currently looking for
committee members for 2015!

If you would be a dedicated and hardworking addition
to one of our nine committees, then take a look at our
committee page for your chance to contribute to this
great association.

Committees meet at all sorts of different times
throughout the year, so find the one that fits your
interests and schedule the best.

Click here for the committee page!

THANK YOU!

MSCA hosted a booth at the MNCAR event, and would
like to offer special thanks to Westwood Professional

Services for the use of their tradeshow booth.

http://www.msca-online.com/about/committees
http://cleanresponse.com
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Primp, the ever-expanding locally-owned boutique,
recently opened its sixth location in just four years. The
popular boutique has quickly become the go-to place

for the frugal fashionista with its stellar customer service, trendy
merchandise and affordable pricing for women’s apparel and
accessories. 

In 2010, owners Michele Gudmundson and Wesley Uthus
wanted to open a store that features affordable high fashion
clothing. Thus, the idea for Primp was born and the women

put together a business plan
to open their first store.
What started off as one
location on Selby Avenue,
quickly blossomed into six,
expanding to the West End,
White Bear Lake, 48th &
Chicago, Excelsior and now
their newest location in
Woodbury Lakes.

Gudmundson and Uthus travel to New York and L.A. monthly
to pick out trendy, stylish merchandise for their boutiques. The
stores typically carry 6-10 of each piece with new
merchandise coming in daily. Everything in the store is under
$100, while average pricing ranges from $30 to $50 per piece.
Added bonus, the stores are dog and man-friendly, offering

complimentary dog treats
and refreshments while their
female companion shops.

Make sure to keep an eye
out for this chic boutique.
The selection, pricing and
atmosphere is addicting
and it would be no surprise
to see more locations open
locally and perhaps
nationally. 

Rising Star

Primp Yourself
ACI Asphalt Contractors, Inc.

All Ways Drains LTD

Allied Blacktop Company

Aspen Waste Systems, Inc.

Asphalt Associates Inc

BMO Harris Bank

Barna, Guzy & Steffen, Ltd.

Bremer Bank, N.A.

CBRE

CSM Corporation

Colliers International | Minneapolis-St. Paul

Cuningham Group Architecture, Inc.

Cushman & Wakefield/NorthMarq

Cutting Edge Property Maintenance

The Driessen Group, LLC

Faegre Baker Daniels LLP

Fendler Patterson Construction, Inc.

First American Title Insurance Co.

Fredrikson & Byron, P.A.

Great Clips, Inc.

H.J. Development, Inc.

Inland Real Estate Corporation

Jones Lang LaSalle

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

Kraus-Anderson Companies

Larkin Hoffman Daly & Lindgren Ltd.

The Lawn Ranger Outdoor Services

Lindquist & Vennum L.L.P.

MFRA, Inc.

Mall of America

The Mandinec Group Landscaping Inc.

McGladrey

McDonough’s Water Jetting and Drain

Messerli & Kramer P.A.

Mid-America Real Estate – Minnesota, LLC

Midwest Maintenance & Mechanical, Inc.

Minneapolis/St. Paul Business Journal

Minnesota Real Estate Journal

NaturalGreen Landscape Management

Oppidan, Inc.

The Opus Group

Paster Properties

Prescription Landscape

Robert Muir Company

Ryan Companies US, Inc.

Smith Gendler Shiell Sheff Ford & Maher

Stinson Leonard Street LLP

TCF Bank

TCI Architects/Engineers/Contractor, Inc.

Target Corporation

Trautz Properties, Inc.

U.S. Bank

United Properties

Venture Mortgage Corporation

Weis Builders, Inc.

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

Westwood Professional Services, Inc.

Wipfli LLP-CPAs & Consultants

NOVEMBER 2014
Featured
Sponsors

Click on company logo
to learn more.

2014 MSCA SPONSORS

2015 MSCA Advertising and
Sponsorship Opportunities

The 2015 Advertising and Sponsorshipmenu is now
available on our website. Please be aware of this when
creating your 2015 budgets! Please consider taking
advantage of these great opportunities.

Also, corporate sponsorships for 2015 is available. This is
$2,095 for the year and includes a variety of benefits for
your company. Please take a look at the sponsorship
page on our website for all of the information, and
contact the MSCA office if you are interested or have any
questions!

by Lindsay Gardenhire, JLL

mailto:lindsay.gardenhire@am.jll.com
http://www.msca-online.com/sponsors/corporate-sponsorship-benefits
http://www.msca-online.com/sponsors/corporate-sponsorship-benefits
http://www.msca-online.com/resources/advertising-opportunities
http://www.trautzproperties.com/
http://www.opus-group.com/
http://www.mandinecgroup.com/
http://www.hjdevelopment.com/?
http://www.colliers.com/en-us/minneapolisstpaul
http://www.aciasphalt.com/
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Let us do a FREE review of your property tax assessment. If it is too 
high, we will relentlessly pursue its reduction. We save our clients 
millions of dollars each year.
 
We represent shopping centers and retail buildings including: 

 • Regional Shopping Centers

 • Community Shopping Centers

 • Neighborhood Shopping Centers

 • Anchor Department Stores

 • Big Box Retail Stores

 • Restaurants

 • Bars

 • Urban Retail Properties

Canadian Pacific Plaza
120 South Sixth Street, Suite 1720

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
Phone: (952) 960-2820

Website: www.nfurialaw.com

If you own or lease retail property, 
your property taxes need review
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Pizzeria Lola is planning a
Northeast Minneapolis
location. Minneapolis-based
Blue Construction Inc. secured
a building permit recently, to
remodel 165 13th Avenue NE,
on the same block as
Dangerous Man Brewing Co.
Chef Ann Kim opened the first
Pizzeria Lola in Southwest
Minneapolis in 2010. Since
then, Pizzeria Lola has become

one of the most critically acclaimed pizza joints in the Twin
Cities.

The Houlihan’s restaurant in Maple Grove closed as a
developer moves forward with plan to demolish the building
for a larger retail project. DJR Architecture Inc. of Minneapolis
is buying the property near The Shoppes at Arbor Lakes
development. It plans to demolish the building this fall and
build a 12,200-sf building with mostly retail and perhaps a fast-
casual restaurant. No tenants have signed leases for the
space.

Cottage Grove residents could be eating at Noodles &
Company and Chipotle Mexican Grill before Christmas,
representatives from the restaurants say. Construction on the
6,650-sf building in the city’s Gateway North district slated to
house the food chains, as well as an AT&T store, is nearing
completion. Both restaurants will have indoor and patio
seating. Noodles is expected to occupy 2,697 sf on the north
end of the building, with a 493-sf patio. Chipotle is planned to
occupy 2,366 sf on the south end of the building, with a 600-sf
patio.

The ricotta and meatball pies of Black Sheep Pizza are rolling
into the restaurant space last occupied by Eat Street Buddah
Kitchen. The marathon-length monikered restaurant closed this
summer. Black Sheep Pizza has selected the location for the
third outpost of their coal-fired mini-empire. Other locations
are in the North Loop and downtown St. Paul.

Pizza Lucé, the Twin Cities
tastiest tattoo-loving pizza
chain, will open another
location. The former site of
Countryside Family Restaurant
at 2851 Snelling Ave. N will be
reborn as a Pizza Lucé. The
restaurant had closed last
year. The restaurant will be torn
down and Pizza Lucé’s CEO
J.J. Haywood hopes the new
building will be mostly
completed by Thanksgiving.
The company is eyeing a

spring 2015 opening for the new location, which will include
200 seats inside and a warm-weather patio with up to 60
additional seats.

A celebrity interior designer is helping create a new restaurant
scheduled for a January opening in the Red 20 luxury
apartment building. Taniya Nayak is designing Infusion Grille
and Cocktail House, which will serve “comfort food with an

‘Attitude’” using locally sourced ingredients. Nayak has made
numerous appearances on HGTV and the Food Network.
Infusion will be open for breakfast, lunch, dinner and late night
service, with brunch on the weekends, and will be located on
the corner of Central Avenue and 6th Street.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota will open its first retail
store November 8 in Edina. The store, in the Yorkdale Shoppes
at 6807 York Avenue, will host a healthy tailgating event with
prizes, activities and refreshments in the parking lot from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. opening day. The 3,500-sf store will be the first of
its kind in Minnesota offering sales, personalized service and
claims support for Blue Cross health plans and free wellness
and how-to seminars for healthy living.

The Bookcase, a Wayzata bookseller that opened a half-
century ago, closed for good in October. The Bookcase, the
Twin Cities’ oldest remaining independent bookstore, was
done in by changing shopping habits of consumers and a
lengthy redevelopment of Wayzata’s downtown that saw
repeated road closures.

The investment group that purchased the former State Farm
site in Woodbury announced that Whole Foods Market will be
coming to the redeveloped campus. Whole Foods will lease a
45,000-sf space at City Place, according to a news release
from the development group, Elion Partners. It will join
Residence Inn as the other announced tenant of the property
thus far; the announcement states development plans for
more retailers and restaurants occupying an additional
120,000 sf of space will be announced soon. Work on City
Place begins in October, with a 2017 opening planned,
according to the release.

One Two Three Sushi hopes to open its third location in the
Minneapolis skyway by the end of the year. The new
restaurant will be in the skyway of US Bank Plaza, in the former
home of TimeScape watch repair. The fast casual sushi
concept debuted in February 2013 in a small space
overlooking IDS Tower’s Crystal Court, and since then other
locations have opened in the 50 South Tenth office tower,
downtown St. Paul and Dinkytown. The 2,200-sf space will
have space for 50 to 60 diners and feature a few new menu
items, including a mix of customizable salad and rice bowl
options, along with a selection of new toppings.

Opus Development Co. is no longer including a Hy-Vee
grocery store in its plans for a mixed-use development in
Maple Grove. The Minnetonka-based developer’s proposal
was supposed to go before the city’s Planning Commission but
instead it’s been tabled. Opus locked up Hy-Vee as an anchor
tenant for the development near the interchange of
interstates 494 and 94. However, it got a cool response when
meeting individually with City Council members and planning
commissioners.

Sears Holding Co. said that four more Minnesota Kmarts —
three of them in the metro area — will close by December. The
stores are in Anoka, Blaine, Burnsville and Waite Park, just west
of St. Cloud. Together, they employ 226 workers, most of them
part-time.

November 2014
Minnesota Marketplace compiled by Jeremy Striffler,

Cushman & Wakefield/NorthMarq

continued on next page

mailto:jeremy.striffler@cushwakenm.com
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Following the success of Patina’s first suburban location in
Golden Valley, the Minneapolis-based gift retailer plans to
open its largest store to date on the east side of town, in
Woodbury. The store will occupy around 6,000 sf next door to
Punch Pizza in the City Center development, Patina co-owner
Christine Ward says. That’s nearly 1,000 sf larger than the
Golden Valley store. Patina is scheduled to open in Woodbury
by early November. This will be Patina’s seventh Twin Cities
location.

L.L. Bean, Maine’s century-old recreational apparel brand, will
open its first store west of the Mississippi, at Mall of America.
The brand epitomized by the “Bean Boot” and known for its
“100 percent satisfaction guarantee,” will take a chunk of the
former Bloomingdale’s space: 29,000 sf on the first level of the
southeast court with both interior and exterior access to the
mall. This will be one of L.L. Bean’s largest stores, featuring
active and casual apparel and footwear for men, women,
and children, plus hiking, fly-fishing, kayaking, winter gear, and
camping products. L.L. Bean is scheduled to open in mid-
November and will employ 120 people.

Smashburger will soon open a new location at the Knollwood
Mall in St. Louis Park, and another is in the works for Coon
Rapids. The Denver-based company will unveil the 35-seat
Knollwood location on October 15, said Smashburger COO
Josh Kern. Knollwood is in the midst of a $32 million renovation.
Smashburger will open a new store in Coon Rapids next, but
Kern did not disclose any further detail about the project. 

Olive’s Fresh Pizza Bar is planting a new location two blocks
from Excelsior Bay. The White Bear Lake-based company

serves wood-fired, Neapolitan-style pizza. The Excelsior
location will be a sister to the original location, said Duff Smith,
who is working with the pizzeria’s founders, John Marshall and
Jason Bailey. The pizzeria, at 287 Water Street, will cover 3,000
sf and seat 53 people. The restaurant will also serve beer and
wine.

OUTSTATE

Mills Fleet Farm has reached a purchase agreement for
property to build a new store in Hermantown. Jeff Meek, vice
president and chief financial officer with the Brainerd-based
company, said the purchase agreement was reached last
month for a parcel of about 34 acres near the corner of
Loberg Road and Mall Drive, west of Sam’s Club and south of
Hom Furniture. Fleet Farm has 34 stores across Minnesota,
Wisconsin, North Dakota and Iowa. A store in Hermantown
would represent a significant expansion of the retail chain’s
geographic reach. Its stores nearest to Duluth are in
Cambridge, about 100 miles to the south, and in Baxter, more
than 100 miles to the west.

Brownie Furniture in downtown Duluth located at the Holiday
Center on Superior Street and fills 26,000 sf, closed at the end
of October. So far, no new tenant is lined up to fill the space,
though there has been interest from various parties. The
expansive street-level space could be used for retail or offices.
Instead of one tenant, the space also could be divvied up for
several tenants, similar to its original configuration that was
geared to retail.

Minnesota Marketplace - continued

mailto:reflections7@msn.com
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that meeting.

MSCA Events

Monthly Program

Third Thursdays

STARRSM Awards/

Holiday Party

November 2014

Co-Chairs
• Jeremy Striffler, Cushman & Wakefield/NorthMarq

• Judy Lawrence, Kraus-Anderson Companies

Committee:
• Peter Berrie, Faegre Baker Daniels LLP

• Greg Brenny, Briggs and Morgan, P.A.

• Steve Day, Sullivan|Day Construction

• Jesseka Doherty, Mid-America Real Estate – Minnesota, LLC

• Phil Foster, CMA

• Lindsay Gardenhire, JLL 

• Richard Jahnke, Sunbelt Business Brokers 

• Natina James, RSP Architects, Ltd. 

• Jackie Knight, The Ackerberg Group 

• Greg LaMere, Metro Equity Management LLC 

• Susanne Miller, Loucks Associates 

• Brandon O’Connell, Mid-America Real Estate – Minnesota LLC  

• Nicole Wagner, Paster Properties 

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE ROSTER
Please contact any
member of the Newsletter
Committee with
suggestions or article
ideas. 

NEW MSCA MEMBERS

Alan Van Dellen, Stinson Leonard Street LLP

Iain Johnson, Stinson Leonard Street LLP

Joe Kinney, Asphalt Associates Inc

Andrew Meelberg, Great Southern Bank

Chad Shaw, Paster Properties

Jonna Washington, Robert Muir Company

December 2014

SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 261 27

28 29 30 31

SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

THIRD THURSDAYS

Thursday, November 20, 2014

Time:  8:30 – 9:30 am

Where:  Bruegger’s/Caribou Co-Brand – Sun Ray
Shopping Center – St. Paul

Greeters: Cindy Nosan – Guaranty Commercial Title, Inc. 
Julie Stanke – Fresh Paint Inc.

What:  Casual networking hosted by MSCA members

Why:  Create synergy in the commercial real estate
industry— share ideas and stories and make
new effective relationships. RSVP to Ryan is
preferred, but not required. 

MSCA has a Facebook page.  Please
“Like” us, and share facts and events with
your friends and colleagues.

https://www.facebook.com/mscaonline

https://www.facebook.com/mscaonline
mailto:rhericks@msca-online.com
https://goo.gl/maps/3PrbF
http://www.msca-online.com/events/calendar/view/220
http://www.msca-online.com/events/calendar/view/231
https://www.msca-online.com/events/calendar/view/221
mailto:jlawrence@karealty.com
mailto:jeremy.striffler@cushwakenm.com
mailto:akomschlies@comcast.net
mailto:rhericks@msca-online.com
mailto:ktorp@msca-online.com
https://www.facebook.com/mscaonline
http://www.msca-online.com
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It would say, “Donate to the MSCA Legislative Fund!”  Why?MSCA represents more than 300 companies and 600 retail
real estate professionals. The Legislative Fund supports these

companies, employees and their clients by continuously
advocating on behalf of the shopping center industry.  The
Legislative Fund helps to keep property taxes down, supports
pro-business legislation and protects our membership’s
livelihood and businesses.  The Legislative Committee’s recent
efforts include:

n Repealed business-to-business taxes
n Stopped tax expansion to clothing
n Kept C/I property taxes down
n Fought against street improvement fees
n Supported marketplace fairness act
n Backed transparency in budgeting efforts with NAIOP 
n Educated MSCA members on legislative issues 
n Increased awareness of the shopping center industry at

the capitol

Your financial support is a critical part in our advocacy.
Please consider a donation to the MSCA Legislative Fund.  

To donate, click here to get MSCA Legislative contribution
pledge form.

Legislative Update
If Money
Could Talk

The coming holiday season will have only 26 days betweenBlack Friday and Christmas, one more than last year.  ICSC
and the National Retail Federation (NRF) are both forecasting

increases in sales during the holiday shopping period this year, the
strongest gain in three years.  On average, the sales have grown
by 2.9% over the past 10 years and are anticipated to represent
about 19.2% of the retail industry’s annual $32 trillion in sales.  This
would be the first time since 2011 that holiday sales would
increase more than 4%.  

Seasonal Employment: Hiring for the holidays is another strong
indicator of holiday sales and is forecasted to be up with
seasonal employment by 7.3%.

Consumer Confidence: Consumer confidence in the U.S. remains
considerably higher than during the same time last year.  The
focus will be on price for the consumer, but the good news is
shoppers will be willing to open their wallets this year.  

Shopping Trends: Consumers have started shopping earlier this
year.  31% of shoppers indicate they anticipate shopping before
November, but the majority will wait until November and
December. There is evidence showing shoppers are starting their
shopping less in December than in the past. 

Black Friday: Expect continued early store hours on Thanksgiving,
with some stores starting in-store Black Friday bargains ahead of
the holiday to attract the shoppers who may be traveling. 

Retailer Predictions: The Amazon, Costco, Target, Macy's,
Nordstrom, and Gap shoppers forecast bright outlooks for holiday
spending.  The JCPenney, Walmart, Kohl’s, and Dollar General
shopper groups maintain slightly lower outlooks for holiday gift
spending versus overall.

Consumer Electronics: According to the Consumer Electronics
Association (CEA), the 2014 holiday season will see the highest
levels of consumer spending on consumer electronics since 2004.  

Mobile Commerce: The mobile market will account for 33% of U.S.
online holiday sales.  Mobile commerce/purchases via apps, free
shipping offers, in-store pickup promotions, and ecommerce
videos will all be important trends for the 2014 Christmas shopping
season, as small and mid-sized online retailers look forward to,
perhaps, a 9% growth in sales. To succeed this holiday season,
retailers will need to pay attention to both device type and
operating system, to better focus their mobile app and analytics
investments, while at the same time ensuring a flawless customer
experience between devices and operating systems.

Gift Cards: Expect gift card purchases to be a big hit again this year. 

Brick-and-Click Stores Will Encourage In-store Pickup: Retailers
with physical locations as well as online shops, will do more to
encourage in-store pickup.

In the early days of retail, producers had the most say about
pricing and distribution. Overtime, the web has brought about
more information and transparency in the form of review
websites, price check apps, and social media. As a result,
shoppers now have more control over what to purchase and
where to buy it from, leaving retailers with the challenge of vying
for consumer attention.  The future lies in the hands of the
consumers. 

by Lisa Diehl, Diehl and Partners, LLC

by Leah Maurer, Cushman & Wakefield/NorthMarq

Holiday Forecast:  
Strong Gain 
in 2014

mailto:leah.maurer@northmarq.com
mailto:lisa.diehl@closethediehl.com
https://www.msca-online.com/userfiles/fck/file/Legsilative%20Committee/2014%20Legislative%20Session/2014%20MSCA%20Legislative%20Contribution%20Pledge%20Form.pdf
http://www.interstatepm.com/
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The MSCA October program showcasedDuluth, St. Cloud and Rochester, emphasizing
retail development opportunities in each

community. The three experts were Duluth Mayor
Don Ness, Cathy Mehelich, St. Cloud’s Economic
Development Director, and Scott Hoss,
Commercial Real Estate Agent for Paramark Real
Estate Services. Steve Dombrovski, President of
Suntide Commercial Realty, Inc. moderated.

Mayor Ness highlighted Duluth’s strategic shift
over the last 5-10 years when it began focusing
on Duluth’s special competitive advantages,
such as its tremendous outdoor amenities. He
mentioned several high profile developments,
including Maurices’ new $70 million downtown HQ, Cirrus’s
$100 million new jet project, and other high-profile new
aviation-related projects. Mayor Ness stated that the recent
spurt in job creation has pinched housing, with a projected
need for 4,500 more housing units by 2020. He then described
several specific housing development opportunities.

Mehelich featured St. Cloud’s recent influx of investment,
development and new jobs. She then detailed St. Cloud’s
primary growth areas for new development and
redevelopment, which included: (1) the Hwy 15 / 33rd Street
area with approximately 100 acres; (2) Interstate 94 / County
Road 75 with about 79 developable acres (the area had a
particular need for new quality restaurants because of all the
recent new corporate developments and job additions; and
(3) the downtown area. 

Hoss described several major growth plans for Rochester,
highlighted by the Destination Medical Center program. The
DMC is a strategic plan to leverage $585 million of state funds
to attract $5.4 billion of private investment and create 35,000 –
45,000 new jobs. This program is meant to assure that Mayo
patients have the highest quality experience when visiting
downtown. The second initiative—Journey to Growth— is an
area-wide plan to diversify by focusing on five core areas
(healthcare, corporate systems design and production, food
manufacturing and processing, tourism, and transportation
equipment). Hoss then described the unusual opportunity
involving the new U of M Rochester campus, as well as many
new retail developments (for example, Shoppes on Main,
Sam’s Club South, and Menards).

For additional information on development opportunities
MSCA members were encouraged to contact any of the
following city representatives:  

Duluth: Chris Eng, (218) 730-5230 ceng@duluthmn.gov

St. Cloud: Cathy Mehelich, (320) 650-3111
cathy.mehelich@ci.stcloud.mn.us

Rochester: Gary Smith, (507) 288-0208 gsmith@raedi.com

Program Recap
Lands of Opportunity: 
Duluth, Rochester,
and St. Cloud

McDonough’s Water Jetting and
Drain Cleaning

McDonough’s Water Jetting and Drain Cleaning utilizes
the most powerful and efficient equipment in the industry
to get your project completed in the most effective, safe
and efficient way possible. McDonough’s is an integrity-
minded, safety-conscious, and family-owned business.
They have been cleaning sewers and drains in the Twin
Cities for over twenty years. What sets them apart? They
offer 24-hour emergency services, manage your
preventative maintenance, carry a five-million dollar
insurance policy, and have cameras available on every
truck. Call them today. Clark Young (651) 217-8383

October Program
Professional Showcase

October Program Presenters (l to r)
Mayor Don Ness, City of Duluth
Scott Hoss, Paramark Real Estate Services
Cathy Mehelich, City of St. Cloud
Steve Dombrovski, Suntide Commercial Realty (moderator)

by Peter Berrie, Faegre Baker Daniels LLP 

mailto:peter.berrie@faegrebd.com
http://www.unclogdrains.com/
mailto:ceng@duluthmn.gov
mailto:cathy.mehelich@ci.stcloud.mn.us
mailto:gsmith@raedi.com
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We would like to thank our MSCA members and volunteers who helped at our fall philanthropic event for the Kids In Need
Foundation on October 23rd and 24th. Throughout the two days, we had 32 total volunteers. We helped the foundation get
ready for a school supply shipment to Arkansas and also keep the building stocked for teachers to come in to grab school
supplies for the Minneapolis school districts. 

Jana Anderson
Kathy Bayliss
Emily Becker
Chelsea Boeve
Mike Collins
Jeffrey Haug
Tom Heuer
Jessie Higgins
Joe Houseman
Anne Jeske
Bradley Kaplan

Joe Kinney
Abby Lex
Leah Maurer
Molly Murnane
Susan Pederson
Gabe Philibert
Robyn Plum
Sean Quinn
Gayle Siegler
Julie Stanke
Tara Sternkraus

Mike Tait
Ross Dahlin
Steve Day
Andrea Day
Jon Fahning
Dan Jernberg
Robert Pounds
Johnny Reimann
Scott Thompson
Tara Thurber

Volunteers included:

October 23 Volunteers

October 24 Volunteers

Kids In Need Foundation – Philanthropic Event Recap

http://www.drytechonline.com
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Tuesday, December 2, 2014 
 

Golden Valley Country Club 
7001 Golden Valley Road ~ Golden Valley 

 
4 p.m. Registration & Networking 

5 p.m. Year End Ceremonies & Awards Presentation  
6 p.m. Holiday Party 

 

Reserve your tickets today online! 
Corporate tables of  eight: $450 
Corporate tables of  four: $250 

Individual tickets: $65 in advance / $75 at the door 
 

Click here to register or  
for more information log on to www.msca-online.com 
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http://www.msca-online.com/events/calendar/view/221
http://www.msca-online.com

